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Posted by Paulina Nawrot , Jun 06,2004,14:10

„Ein großer Schritt über die Grenze“

Ich berufe mich auf den Zeitungsartikel vom 12.04.04., der in der Panorama Zeitung erschien. 

Die polnischen Unternehmer schaffen in Deutschland viele , neue Arbeitsplätze, wovon die 

Deutschen nicht viel wissen oder nicht gut informiert sind. 

Viele polnische Firmen stellen die deutschen Arbeiter ein. Wenn ein Deutscher eine Arbeitstelle 

sucht, kann er sie bei polnischen Firmen bei: Autofirmen, Tankstellen, Frisören oder Metzgern 

finden. 

Ein polnischer Unternehmer Joachim Siekiera, der freiwillig im Hochlohnland Bundesrepublik 

polnisches Kapital investiert hat, hat neue Arbeitsplätze nicht nur für polnische Arbeiter, 

sondern auch für Deutsche geschaffen. Seine Haltung halten einige Leute für " Exot". 

Wie die Mehrheit der Deutschen meint, kommen die polnischen Unternehmer nach 

Deutschland nicht aus dunklen Motiven, aber vor allem aus unternehmensstrategischen 

Gründen. " Es ist auch dabei natürlich, dass Polen Geld verdienen wollen " - äußerte Joachim 

Siekiera. 

Die Tatsache, dass der polnische Arbeitsmarkt vor allem in der Nähe der Grenze zukünftig 

auch für deutsche Arbeitnehmer interessant wird , muss sich erst noch einen Weg in die 

deutschen Köpfen bahnen. 

Warum fürchten sich eigentlich einige Deutschen vor den polnischen Investoren ? Warum 

haben unsere Nachbarn verschiedene Fürchte vor Polen ? Die Mehrheit von Deutschen findet 

Polen als ein wirtschaftlich rückständiges Land. 

Unsere Firmen kommen schon in den meisten Fällen ausländischen Investoren gleich und

unsere einige Produkte sind sogar besser als 

die Ware aus Ausland. 

Unsere Grenzen sind schon offnet, man kan ohne Probleme durch die Grenze fahren. Junge 

Leute können im Ausland studieren, die Sprachkenntnisse vervollkommen. 

Die Europäische Union, bietet uns viele Chancen an. Wir habe mehr Möglichkeiten, unsere 

Kultur, Tradition und das Leben besser kennen lernen. Wir können einander näher kommen 

und auf diese Art und Weise die Vorurteile abbauen. 

Paulina Nawrot, Schülerin des Lyzeums in Bierun/Polen 

Posted by Diana LO Bierun , Jun 18,2004,15:14

Zwei Sprachen, zwei Welten ? Sind wir toterant ? 

Würdest du mit einem Punk in einem Zimmer wohnen ? Hättest du nichts dagegen, dass deine 

Tochter einen Afrikaner heiraten würde? 

Wärest du zufrieden, wenn dein Kind eine andere als deine Religion bekennen würde? Hast du 

keine Vorurteile? Da bist du wirklich tolerant. In dem Lexikon findet man unter dem Begriff " 

Toleranz ", dass man andere Überzeugungen, Normen, Wertsysteme und Handlungen gelten 

lässt. Im Alltag ist es aber nicht einfach, tolerant zu sein. Man kann sich davon überzeugen, 

wenn man die Aussagen von verschiedenen Leuten und ihre Gespräche hört. Manchmal reicht 

es mit einer Straßenbahn zu fahren oder einen Spaziergang in der Stadt zu machen um 

festzustellen, dass wir untolerant sind. Oft hört man " man sollte sie einsperren " oder " wenn 

das meine Tochter wäre ..." 
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Die Leute , die anders als wir aussehen oder anders denken, haben genau so viel Recht auf 

Leben, wie wir " normale " unauffällige Bürger. 

Die Toleranz setzt voraus, dass jeder Mensch seinen Platz in der Gesellschaft finden soll. Wir 

müssen uns aber bewusst machen, dass die Toleranz ihre Grenzen hat. Sie endet dort, wo das 

menschliche Unrecht beginnt. Wir dürfen nicht gleichgültig an Leidenden und Unglücklichen, an 

Hungrigen und Geschlagenen vorbeigehen, sonst ist das keine Toleranz mehr. Das ist schon 

die Gefühllosigkeit den anderen gegenüber. 

Diana Martini, Schülerin des Lyzeums in Bierun/Polen

Posted by Malgorzata Musiol , Jun 22,2004,13:13

Toleranz in katolischen Augen 

(Auf Grund vom Gespräch mit Priester Leon Knabit) 

Manche Leute halten Toleranz für die Gleichgültigkeit oder für das Recht des Menschen auf 

alles. Sie irren sich. 

Die Toleranz stützt sich an Akzeptierung aber ihre Grenze sind da, wo Böse beginnt. Erlauben 

eine Fremdsünde ist zugleich unsere Sünde. Man darf nicht Böse rechtfertigen. 

Wir haben Recht auf kategorischen Wiederschpruch im Zufall, wenn jemand unsere Freiheit 

antästet. Wenn Alkoholiker über Toleranz spricht, ist er selber nicht tolerant für seine Familie 

und Freunde, die in Verbindung mit seinem Trinken nicht setzen können. 

Aber wie soll man sich angesichts Homosexuelle benehmen? Die Gemeinde erinnert, dass es 

sehr wichtig ist, Person und Sünde zu unterscheiden. Aus diesem Grund hat man einen Pflicht 

aus dem Homosexuallismus ausgehen zu helfen. Solche Einstellung soll aus der 

Mitmenschliebe kommen. Aus denselben Quelle folgt die Achtung vor anderen Religionnen –

jedoch unterschtreicht man, dass jede Religion ihre Identität erhalten soll, damit einen 

redlichen Kontakt möglich wird. 

Posted by Inma,Pedro y Jose Antonio , Nov 24,2004,13:27

Questions for Bulgary

1. How many nationalities there are in your school? 

2. Do they do groups? 

3. Do they reproduce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

4. What do you think about immigrants? 

5. Can your decribe your school? 

6. Which are your hobbies? 

7. How is your relation with students from other nationalities? 

8. Does left out exist in your town or city? and in your school? 

9. Does huslims cirls wear hijab in your school? 

What do your think about the hijab? 

10. Does muslims girls integrated in the school? 

11. Does these girls practise P.E with hijab or long dresses? 
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12. Why do they wear it? (If there is some muslims girls reading these questions, we would 

like to know their opinion)Is it because your really think you have to wear it or is it because 

yo`ve to obey your parents? 

13. What do you think about the forbid of the use the hijab in french^s schools? 

14 Do the youn muslims girls must feel resting to wear it or must be resting for they don`t 

wear it? 

15 do you have religion in your school? if it`s yes, How many different religions they are?

Posted by Carmen, Pedro y Sandra , Nov 24,2004,13:38

Questions for Cyprus

Hello, our name are Carmen, Sandra and Pedro. we are a students of 4ºESO. We are fifteen 

year old. we have many hobbies. 

I'm Carmen, my e-mail is bailarina14@msn.com 

I'm Sandra, my e-mail is sandra_fuksia@hotmai.com 

these are our questions: 

1- How many nationalities are there in your school? 

2- Do they made group? 

3- Do they produce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

4- What do you think about the inmigrants? 

5- Can you discribe your school? 

6- What are your hobbies? 

7- How do you get on with children do other nacionalities? 

8- Is there dreprived in your city or villege? 

9- Do they wear hijab ther young muslim girls in your high school? 

10- Are they young muslim girls integrate in the school? 

11- Are they realize physical education with the hijab and a long costumbre? 

12- Why do wear it? (if there are some woman muslim reading this questions, we would like to 

know, their opinion) Is why really that you believe should wear or is why have to obey your 

parents? 

13- What do you think about to forbid the use of hijab in high school? 

14- Should the young people muslim to feel resting on for were it or should they to be resting 

on so that don't were it? 

mailto:bailarina14@msn.com
mailto:sandra_fuksia@hotmai.com
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15- Do you have religion in your high school? (if like this) How many differents religions are 

there? 

these are our questions: 

A lot kiss! 

Write soon! 

you can write our e-mail too!!! 

bye-bye!!!! 

Carmen, Sandra y Pedro 

Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by marwan , Mar 01,2005,12:24

I am Marwan Bechara form American Academy of Larnaka. In some other cities of Cyprus 

there might be a small number of deprived people but this nimber is nothing compared to 

other countries.

Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Robert and Lygourgos , Mar 01,2005,12:27

answer for qustion 4 

The population of immigrants is increasing in Cyprus which is leading to a fall in the number of 

job vacancies for cypriot nationals because young immigrants accept lower salaries and 

therefore tend to be hired more easily. Although there are certain advantages having an 

increased number of immigrants due to an introduction of foreign cultures and traditions to 

Cyprus. We are becoming more and more aware of foreign cultures and learning about new 

ways of living. 

Question from Cyprus: 

-Do you know any Cypriots in your school or country? 

-What are your hobbies?

Replies to this message

• :-D Re: reply from Cyprus --- Mireia, Noelia y Aly ( Apr 06, 13:16, 2005 ) 

• Re: reply from Cyprus --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 13:23, 2005 ) 

• Re: reply from Cyprus --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 13:23, 2005 ) 

• :-@ Re: reply from Cyprus --- Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz ( Apr 06, 13:25, 2005 ) 

• :-) Re: reply from Cyprus --- Pedro, Sandra y Carmen ( Apr 06, 13:27, 2005 ) 

• :-) Re: reply from Cyprus --- Cristina, Ruben y Gema ( Apr 06, 13:27, 2005 ) 

• :-) Re: reply from Cyprus --- INMA, pedro y jose a. ( Apr 06, 13:28, 2005 ) 

• :-) Re: reply from Cyprus --- Chema,Trini y Lorena ( Apr 06, 13:32, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Mireia, Noelia y Aly , Apr 06,2005,13:16
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hello!! We are Mireia, Noelia y Alicia, we are 15 years old and we live in Cazorla, a small town 

on the south of Spain, in Andalucia. 

In our school there isn´t any Cypriots. 

, 

Mireia's hobbies are go out with her friends and listening to music. Noelia's hobbies are 

swimming, go out with her friends and play basketball. Alicia's hobbies are go to the cinema, 

walk, go out with her friends and dance in the pub. 

What are your hobbies? 

How old are you? 

If you want to talk with us you can to send e-mail to: 

alikuko@hotmail.com, noe_1630@hotmail.com or aierim_188@hotmail.com 

Bye. Kisses!!!!!!!!!!!

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Cristina, Maria y Amalia , Apr 06,2005,13:23

Hello!!! We are; Amalia,Maria and Cristina, we are 15 years old, and we live in Cazorla (Spain). 

We don't know any cypriot. 

The hobbies of Cristina are: basketball, pimpong, swimming and bike 

The hobbies of Amalia are: bike, listening to music and go out with my friends. 

The hobbies of Maria are: swimming, listening to music, and go out with my friends. 

kisses for we.

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz , Apr 06,2005,13:25

1-.No , in our school there isn´t any Cypriots students 

2.-swimming , play football , go out with our friends and listening to music

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Pedro, Sandra y Carmen , Apr 06,2005,13:27

Hello!!! we don't meet any people of Cyprus in our school. In our school there aren't a lot of 

people of differents nationalities. 

hello my name is Peter and my hobbies are: all sports 

Hello my name is Sandra and my hobbies are: I like goingo out with my friend and go 

shopping clothes. 

Hello my name in Carmen and my hobbies are: swimming in the swimming pool, going out 

with my friend, I love the parties and go shopping clothes. 

What are your hobbies? 

Do you know speak Spanish? 

If we want speak direcctly with us, we can write us to: 

Carmen: karmhen_15@hotmail.com 

Sandra: sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com 

Pedro: pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com 

bye and kisses we wait our answer soon 

mailto:alikuko@hotmail.com
mailto:noe_1630@hotmail.com
mailto:aierim_188@hotmail.com
mailto:karmhen_15@hotmail.com
mailto:sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com
mailto:pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com
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Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Cristina, Ruben y Gema , Apr 06,2005,13:27

Hello!! We are Gema, Ruben and Cristina. 

We don't know any cypriots, in our school there isn't any people of your country...in your 

school are there any spanish? 

Ruben plays football and he plays at play station, Cristina likes the theatre she practice this,

she goes to the gym, I'm swimming every day and 

I cycling. What are your hobbies? 

I'm Gema if you want write me, my email is: lagema14@hotmail.com

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by INMA, pedro y jose a. , Apr 06,2005,13:28

hi!! 

how are you? we are ok. Thank you for answer our questions. 

In our school there aren't any Cypriots but we don't mind to know people and do friends. we 

would like meet you and travel to your country. 

INMA likes to swim with her boyfriends. She likes going to the cinema and talk with her 

friends. 

pedro likes all sports, but the most important for him is football, his favourite team is real 

Madrid and his favourite player is Raul Gonzalez. 

jose a. likes all sports too. He practises football every evening. he is the best, but INMA don't 

think so. ;) 

tell we something about you. 

please answer as soon as you can. 

kisses 

Antwort   Reply : reply from Cyprus --- Robert and Lygourgos

Posted by Chema,Trini y Lorena , Apr 06,2005,13:32

hello !! how are you ?? 

1-No, here there aren't any cypriots but there are ecuatorian, argentinian,etc 

2-our hobbies are:play table tennis,listen to the music,read, ride motorbike, go out with my 

friends. 

best wishes 

bye !!!

http://country...in
mailto:lagema14@hotmail.com
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Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Margarita and Andreas , Mar 01,2005,12:27

Hi we are Andreas and Margarita from Cyprus. We are 18 years old. we are happy to be able 

to communicate with you and we hope to find more about Spain and to help you find more 

about Cyprus.:) 

1)we have 26 nationalities in our school: 

German, French, Spanish, Greek, Cypriot, Romanian, Latvian, Hungarian, Russian, English, 

Lebanese, Armenian, Chinese, Philippinese, Irish, Scottish, Japanese, Ukranian, Iraquee, 

Australian, Saudi Arabian, South African, Canadian, Italian. 

2)Most of the people in our school come from Cyprus or England. Many have one of their 

parents who is from another country. for example, Margarita is half-German and Andreas is 

half-French. When students are younger they tend to stick together and support peoiple form 

the same county. but later on, they are assimilated into Cypriot culture and do not feel 

threatened by Cypriots in any way so they do not have the need to from groups. There is not a 

lot of racsim in our shcool. 

Replies to this message

• :-) Re: Question for Cyprus --- Pedro, Sandra y Carmen ( Apr 06, 13:39, 2005 ) 

• Re: Question for Cyprus --- Helen,Daphne,Nadia ( Feb 14, 13:12, 2006 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Re: Question for Cyprus --- Margarita and Andreas

Posted by Pedro, Sandra y Carmen , Apr 06,2005,13:39

Hello our name are Pedro, Sandra y Carmen, we are 16 years old. We don't know a lot of 

Cyprus but We would like knowing. In our school there aren't a lot of nationalities, only 3 or 4. 

We live in Cazorla, is a beautiful place of JaÃ©n, with a big forest with a lot of turism, a lot of 

people come here on holidays 

What are your hobbies? 

What are you study? 

How many people are there in your class? 

In our class there are 27 boys and girls but there are more girls than boys. 

What do you know about Spain? 

if we want our e-mail are: 

Pedro: pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com 

Carmen: karmhen_15@hotmail.com 

Sandra: sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com 

bye and write us soon

mailto:pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com
mailto:karmhen_15@hotmail.com
mailto:sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com
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Antwort   Reply : Re: Question for Cyprus --- Margarita and Andreas

Posted by Helen,Daphne,Nadia , Feb 14,2006,13:12

Hi!We are 3 girls from Greece and we study in a private school in Athens.We would like to 

discuss about the incident which happened with the ÌÏÕSOYLMANOYS.Did you see that they hit 

themselves?What is your opinion about this?

Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Eleni, Elena, Chrystalla , Mar 01,2005,12:28

Hello!! We are Eleni, Elena and Chrystalla. We are at the sevevth year at the American 

Academy Larnaca in Cyprus. 

As far as your question 3 is concerned, yes, sometimes the English speaking students are 

ignored, put aside. This happens mainly at younger ages (12-15 years old) where people are 

more fragile. However, when students become more mature these problems are eliminated. 

We would like to ask you a question. Are there any teachers who favour or disfavour students 

because of their nationality? 

Replies to this message

• :-) Re: Reply to question 3 --- Mireia, Noelia y Aly ( Apr 06, 13:25, 2005 ) 

• Re: Reply to question 3 --- Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª ( Apr 06, 13:27, 2005 ) 

• Re: Reply to question 3 --- Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz ( Apr 06, 13:35, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Reply to question 3 --- Eleni, Elena, Chrystalla

Posted by Mireia, Noelia y Aly , Apr 06,2005,13:25

hello!!! We are Mireia, Noelia and Alicia. 

We are spanish. We live in Cazorla, a small town in the south of Spain, Andalucìa. 

There isn`t any teachers that have any problem with the pupils, because in our school there 

isn`t any pupils another nationalities. 

Very kisses!!!!

Antwort   Reply : Reply to question 3 --- Eleni, Elena, Chrystalla

Posted by Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª , Apr 06,2005,13:27

I don´t know 

Antwort   Reply : Reply to question 3 --- Eleni, Elena, Chrystalla

Posted by Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz , Apr 06,2005,13:35

no , there isn´t any teachers that do that
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Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by iacovos pavlos lefteris , Mar 01,2005,12:34

our names are lefteris, pavlos and iacovos.Our school is the american academy of larnaka in 

cyprus. Yes, we do have a religion in our schools. Christian Orthodox mostly. We also have 

REligious Studies lessons. We study the Christian Bible. Amongst students, there are also other 

religions such as Catholics, Protestants, Muslims, Jehovah whitnesses. We only study Christian 

REligious studies because the very vast majority of students are Christians. Also in cyprus 

there are not many people that are not Christians. 

What do you think about bull-fighting?

Replies to this message

• Re: Answer to Q 15 --- Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª ( Apr 06, 13:35, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: Answer to Q 15 --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos ( Dec 06, 13:14, 2005 ) 

• Re: Answer to Q 15 --- Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz ( Apr 06, 13:39, 2005 ) 

• Re: Answer to Q 15 --- Mireia, Noelia y Aly ( Apr 06, 13:40, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Answer to Q 15 --- iacovos pavlos lefteris

Posted by Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª , Apr 06,2005,13:35

The bull-fighting is very famous here and is very interesting. We think that the best is El Fandi.

Replies to this message

• Re: Answer to Q 15 --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos ( Dec 06, 13:14, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Answer to Q 15 --- iacovos pavlos lefteris

Posted by Marisa , Miguel , Beatriz , Apr 06,2005,13:39

Is tipical of Spain , we think that we musn´t kill the bull , but it´s a tradition of a hundred year 

or before

Antwort   Reply : Answer to Q 15 --- iacovos pavlos lefteris

Posted by Mireia, Noelia y Aly , Apr 06,2005,13:40

hello!!! We are Mireia, Noelia and Aly. 

We like bull-fighting, because bull-fighters are very handsome. 

(Our teacher of compurter science (Miguel Àngel) think that). 

Why do you want to know that? For us the bulls aren`t very interesting. 

bye bye 

kisses!!!! 
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Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Harris and Valando , Mar 01,2005,12:36

Hi, our name is Harris and Valando. We go to the American Academy Larnaca, Cyprus and we 

have answers for questions 5 and 6 

Our school is very old, around 100 years old. It has 2 buildings and it is quite big. The lower 

school has lessons in one building while the upper school has lessons in the other. There is a 

seperate Junior School but also a yard with benches and trees for break time. 

Some of our hobbies are: Hunting, sports, playing musical instruments, traditional dancing, 

going to the gym, writing poetry, listening to music and theatre 

Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Irina Elena , Mar 01,2005,12:38

we are American Academy students living in Cyprus we are 18 years old and we like to answer 

to your questions. 

9) no there are no muslim girls in our school wearing hijab. 

10) Yes there are young muslim girls in our school though not many and they do mix with 

other Cypriot students. you can't really tell if they are muslims since they do not wear the 

hijab. There is no discrimination

: Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by 4 Amigos , Mar 01,2005,12:38

We are 4 male students from american academy larnaca. Our names are Xenios, Psaras, 

Tsisios and Nicholas. We are 18 years old. 

9)No, cyprus is a small country with few minorities. 

10)There are no young muslim girls in our school, but if there were i dont think they would be 

hijabbed since cyprus is a more liberated country. 

11)It would depend on how traditional their parents were and their background. 

Antwort   Reply : Question for Cyprus --- Carmen, Pedro y Sandra

Posted by Stacey, Alicia and Elena , Mar 01,2005,12:39

We are three students from the school American Academy in Cyprus.. We would like to reply to 

some of your questions: 

Question 7: Students of different nationalities are friends. They get on well. For example i have 

friends from school who are Cypriot, German, Australian, Armenian, Welsh, Russian and

French. There is not much racism in our school. This may be because many students are half 

Cypriot and half foreign. 
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Question 13:I don't think wearing a hijab should be forbidden as it stops people's free will 

we would also like to ask you some questions: 

1)Are most of the students in your school Christian or Muslim? 

2)Do you have a problem with the Muslim religion in your country? 

3)If you could change something in your country what would it be? 

Replies to this message

• Re: Question for Cyprus --- Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª ( Apr 06, 13:41, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Re: Question for Cyprus --- Stacey, Alicia and Elena

Posted by Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª , Apr 06,2005,13:41

1 In our school there are Christian and muslim 

2 Yes, There are some problem 

3 nothing 

Posted by aly, noe y mireia , Nov 24,2004,13:41

hello!!!we are the students of Spain!!! here are a questionary. If you want to talk to us here 

are our e-mails: alikuko@hotmail.com, aierim_188@hotmail.com, noe_1630@hotmail.com 

-1.HOW MANY NATIONALITIES ARE THERE IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL? 

-2.DO THEY DO GROUPS? 

-3.DO THEY REPRODUCE THE CONFROTATION AMONG THEIR COUNTRIES IN YOUR SCHOOL? 

-4.WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IMMIGRANTS? 

-5.CAN YOU DEFINE YOUR HIGH SCHOOL? 

-6.WHICH ARE YOUR PRINCIPALS HOBBIES? 

-7.HOW IS YOUR RELATION WITH STUDENTS OF OTHER NATIONALITIES? 

-8.ARE THERE MARGINATION IN YOUR CITY OR VILLAGE?(AND IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL?) 

-9.DO THEY WEAR HIJAB THE MOSLEM YOUNG GIRLS IN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL?WHAT DO YOU 

THINK ABOUT THIS? 

-10.DO THIS GIRLS INTEGRATE IN THE HIGH SCHOOL? 

-11.DO THEY DO P.E WITH THE HIJAB AND LONG BLACK COSTUMES? 

-12.WHY THEY WEAR HIJAB?(IF THERE ARE SOME MOSLEM WOMEN READING THIS QUETIONS 

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HER OPINION) 

-13.WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE PROHIBITION OF THE HIJAB IN FRANCE? 

-14.DO THEY WOULD DUTY THE MOSLEM YOUNG GIRLS FEEL SUPPPORT FOR WEAR THE 

HIJAB?OR DO THEY WOULD DUTY WE SUPPORT FOR THAT NO WEARING? 

-15.DO YOU HAVE RELIGION IN YOUR SCHOOL?(IF IT IS THIS, HOW MANY RELIGIONS ARE 

THERE IN YOUR SCHOOL

Posted by J. C., J. F., Antonio , Nov 24,2004,13:41

1ªHow many nacionalities are there in your secundary school? 

2ªDo they form grups? 

3ªDo they reproce the confrontation among their countries in your schoool? 

4ªWhat think you about the immigrants? 

5ªCould you describe your secundary school? 

mailto:alikuko@hotmail.com
mailto:aierim_188@hotmail.com
mailto:noe_1630@hotmail.com
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6ªWhat are they your principals hobbies? 

7ªHow you get on wiht students from others nacionalitis? 

8ªIs there margination in your city or town? And in your secundary school? 

9ªDo they wear the muslin young women in the secundary school? What do you think about 

hijab? 

10ªAre they integrated the muslin young women in the secundary school? 

11ªDo they carry physic education with the hijab and the long costumes? 

12ªWhy they wear? 

Is why you belive that you must wear the hijab and long costumes or is why you must obey 

your parents? 

13ªWhat do you think about the use the hijab in France? 

14ªDo should the muslin young women fell supporting for wear or they should fell for wear? 

15ªHave yougot religion in your school? If is like this 

How much diferent religions there are?

Questions for Germany

Posted by Maria,Amalia y Cristina , Nov 24,2004,13:42

Hello,we are 3 studiants of a spanish hight school in cazorla,our names are:Amalia,Maria and 

cristina.our questions are: 

1)How many nationalities are there in your hight 

school? 

2)do they organize in groups? 

3)Do they reproduce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

4)what do you think about inmigrants? 

5)can you describe your institute? 

6)what are your principals hobbies? 

7)how do you get onwhit the pupil of other nationality? 

8)do exist margination im your city or village?And in the hight school? 

9)do young women muslim wear hijab in your hight school?What do you thing about this? 

10)Do young woman muslim are integrate inthe hight school? 

11)do they do physical education with the hijab and long dress? 

12)why do they wear this?(If there aresome young woman muslim reading this questions will 

like us know her opinion.It is because you think what you must wear or is because you must to 

obey your parents?) 

13)what do you think about the ben of hijab in the schools 

in France? 

WE HOPE YOUR ANSWER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

KISSES!!! 
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Replies to this message

• Re: questions for Germany --- WG 11Freiburg ( Dec 17, 14:44, 2004 ) 

Antwort   Reply : questions for Germany --- Maria,Amalia y Cristina

Posted by WG 11Freiburg , Dec 17,2004,14:44

Hello, we are 14 students in our grammar school (high school), one part of the school here in 

Freiburg. 

It took a long time to answer your questions because at the time we have a lot of tests and 

tasks at school. Sorry, next time we will answer earlier. 

Some answers to your questions: 

There are about 42 nationalities at our school. 

Normally they aren't organized in groups at school and don't try to solve their national 

problems here. Maybe a few of them do this, but we don't know them, because our school has 

a lot of different training programmes for young people who want to become clerks, 

managers,... 

and it has about 2770 pupils. 

We are visiting the grammar school, so we don't know the pupils for example in other training 

programmes. 

Our favourite hobbies are listening to music, attending parties and concerts, chilling, sports as 

for example dancing and swimming. 

But what we like most is being together with friends and having a lot of fun together.

Normally we get on well with pupils of other nationalities. We think we all go to school for the 

same reasons and aims and we all should have the same rights and should be treated equally. 

But for having same rights immigrants should try to integrate in the German society. 

If they try to do this we accept them whether they wear a hijab or not. In our school some 

young muslim women wear a hijab, most don't wear it. Nobody at school wears a long dress, 

they normally wear modern European clothes even if they wear a hijab. 

So for German students it's not a problem when some young muslim women at school wear a 

hijab.We accept them as they are. 

So we would like to hear about your getting on with pupils of other nationalities at your school. 

We're waiting for your answers or other questions if you want! 

We wish you a merry Christmas and a very happy new year. 

Lots of greetings from Germany. 

WG 11 Freiburg

Questions for Italy

Posted by Cristina, Gema y Rubén , Nov 24,2004,13:42

1.How many nationalities are there in your school? 

2.Do the nationalities organice in group? 

3.Do they reproduce the confrontation among they countries in your school? 

4.What do you think about the immigrants? 

5.Can you describe your school? 

6. What are your principals hobbies? 

7.How do you get on with students of other nationalities? 

8.Is there marginalization in your city or town? and in your school? 

9.Do young muslim women wear hijab in your school? Whar do you think of this? 

10.Are they integrated in the school? 

11.Do they do Physical Education with the hijab and the long black costumes on? 

12.Why do they wear the hijab? (if there is a muslim woman reading this questions we would 

like know her opinion) Is it because realy you should wear the hijab or is it because you have
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to obey your parents? 

13.What do you think about the prohibition of the hijab in France? 

14.Should young muslim women feel sopported for wear the hijab or should we sopport so that 

they don´t wear the hijab? 

15.Do you have religion in your school? if this is so how many differents religions are studied 

in your school?

Replies to this message

• Re: Questions for Italy --- Alba, Sara, Ilenia ( Dec 22, 18:25, 2004 ) +2 

• Re: Questions for Italy --- Cristina, Gema y Rubén ( Feb 09, 13:25, 2005 ) 

• :-) what is reggio calabria's animal --- Dominic Stracuzza ( Mar 26, 06:57, 2005 ) 

+1 

• Re: what is reggio calabria's animal --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 

06, 13:38, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Questions for Italy --- Cristina, Gema y Rubén

Posted by Alba, Sara, Ilenia , Dec 22,2004,18:25

1. There are some different nationalities in our school, in particular students from Srilanka, 

Cina and Albania. What about your school? 

2. No, they aren't organised in group beacause there are not many 

3. Not, not in our school. And in yours? 

4. We should welcome them anyway; if they are good people, we can learn a lot from their 

culture and traditions and they can learn a lot from our civilization in situation of mutual 

respect. we think that we all should learn to live togrther by understanding and tollerating the 

differences, it's also important to learn some words about other languages to let them feel 

accepted. What is your opinion? 

5. Our school is a Technical School and there are five courses of study. Students here can 

attend a business and foreign language correspondance course, a biological course, a social 

assistant course and a course for dietist. What kind of school is yours? 

6. Ilenia sings and plays volleyball; sara loves music and art. She is having violin lessons and 

is attending a theatre course at school. Alba ( who is an Albanese) loves travelling and meeting 

new people, she also likes theatre. 

7. We are open to other nationalities and we usually get on very well with them , and you? 

8. We find that in our town there is a bit of marginalization in particular to African people 

beacause there is a sort of refusal of their life habits and conditions too. 

9. No, there aren't any Muslim students, but if there were some, they would be accepted. 

13. We think that every citizen living in a country is to obey to and respect the laws of that 

country. Do you agree with us? 

14. We should supported their "free" choice. What is your opinion on that? 
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15. Yes, we have a religion hour per week ( catholic religion); anyway the students of different 

religion may not attend the religion class; they can do other activities outside the classa, if 

they want. Is the same in your country?

Replies to this message

• Re: Questions for Italy --- Cristina, Gema y Rubén ( Feb 09, 13:25, 2005 ) 

• :-) what is reggio calabria's animal --- Dominic Stracuzza ( Mar 26, 06:57, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: what is reggio calabria's animal --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 

13:38, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Re: Questions for Italy --- Alba, Sara, Ilenia

Posted by Cristina, Gema y Rubén , Feb 09,2005,13:25

1. There are four diferrents nationalities at our high school: marrocains, muslims, ecuatorians 

and argentines.ç 

2.No, they aren´t organised in group because we are their friends. 

3.No, no in our high school. 

4. They need help. becaouse they don´t know speak spanish very good. 

5.Our high school is small, it have: two playgrounds, two gyms, there are 800 students here 

and there is a big garden. 

6.Our hobbies are playing football, go out with our friends, painting, cycling, climbing... 

7.There are our friends, there are cheerful, polite ... 

8.No, no in our high school and no in our city. 

9.There aren´t any muslim. 

13. we think it is a mistake. 

14.If they want wear hijab, we think it is good, they are free. 

15.Yes, we have a religion hour per week (catholic religion).

What is reggio calabria's animal :-)

Antwort   Reply : Re: Questions for Italy --- Alba, Sara, Ilenia

Posted by Dominic Stracuzza , Mar 26,2005,06:57
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Ciao my name is Dominic Stracuzza and my family is from reggio Di Calabria and i am very 

proud of where my family has come and proud of how far they have come here in canada and i 

was woundering what the animal for Reggio Di Calabria would be if you could e-mail me back 

on the answer to this question it would be great thanks you 

Replies to this message

• Re: what is reggio calabria's animal --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 13:38, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : what is reggio calabria's animal --- Dominic Stracuzza

Posted by Cristina, Maria y Amalia , Apr 06,2005,13:38

Hello,we are Amalia,Criss and Maria. 

We are from Cazorla(Spain),and we don't know nothing about your region,do you know 

something about our town? 

Please,answer 

kiss

Questions for Greece

Posted by Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa. , Nov 24,2004,13:43

Hello!!!!We are students of Cazorla, Jaen in Spain. 

This are the questions that we want that you answer. 

1.How many nationalities are there in your hight-school? 

2.Are there in groups? 

3.Do they reproduce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

4. What do you think about the inmigrants? 

5.Can you descrive your hight-school? 

6.What are your hobies? 

7.How do you feel with childrens of others nationalities? 

8.The people in your city or contry, are left out? And in your hight-school? 

9.Do the joung muslims girls wear hijab in your hight-school?What do you think? 

10.Are this girls integrate in the hight-school? 

11.Do they do Physical Education with the veil and the long costume? 
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12.Why do they wear it?(if there is any muslim women reading these questions we would like 

to know her opinion)Do you wear it because you think that you have to wear it or it because 

your have to obey your parents? 

13.What do you think about that in French the girls can´t wear veit at school? 

14.Do the young muslims girls must feel resting to wear o must be resting for they don´t wear 

it? 

15.Do you have religion in your school?If that is ys, how many diferents religions are? 

Bye and answer please!!!

Replies to this message

• :-) Re: Questions for Greece. --- irene,dimitra,kiriaki ( Mar 28, 13:44, 2005 ) 

• Re: Questions for Greece. --- Konstantin Helen Emili ( Mar 28, 13:53, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: Questions for Greece. --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 13:32, 2005 ) 

• Re: Questions for Greece.(How do you feel with children of toher nationalities) --- Ioulia 

and Annie ( Mar 28, 13:58, 2005 ) 

• Re: Questions for Greece. --- Alex and Mary ( Mar 28, 13:59, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : Questions for Greece. --- Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa.

Posted by irene,dimitra,kiriaki , Mar 28,2005,13:44

we are from greece.we go to ellinogermaniki agogi which is a private school that has to do with 

the german language.we have not many nationalities in our school except few germans.in 

public schools over greece there are a lot of albanians.they are organised in groups,and they 

haven't been assimilated in the greek community.immigrants(especially albanians) cause 

negative feelings -mostly- and are a provocation.

Antwort   Reply : Questions for Greece. --- Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa.

Posted by Konstantin Helen Emili , Mar 28,2005,13:53

Unfortunately in our school,which is a private one, are no national minorities!But in public 

schools are many.Some of them are Albanians Bulgarians and many other nationalities of the 

Balkans and of Eastern Europe.Also there are many Muslims 

especially in schoolsahe center of Athens. 

The minorities in Greek schools,religious and national,are in most of them isolated from the 

rest of the greekstudents. 

We hope that you answer us soon! 

Kisses from Helen and Emily

Replies to this message

• Re: Questions for Greece. --- Cristina, Maria y Amalia ( Apr 06, 13:32, 2005 ) 

http://germans.in
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Antwort   Reply : Re: Questions for Greece. --- Konstantin Helen Emili

Posted by Cristina, Maria y Amalia , Apr 06,2005,13:32

Hello Helen and Emily,we are Amalia,Cristina and Maria,we are students from 

Cazorla(Spain).We are 15 years old.we have Catholic religion,in our school,and you? 

Please answer our questions. 

thanks 

Amalia,Cristina and Maria 

Antwort   Reply : Questions for Greece. --- Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa.

Posted by Ioulia and Annie , Mar 28,2005,13:58

When we meet someone from fifferent naationality aki discuss with him/her, our feelings are 

complicated! We don't feel very comfortable at first but then go along splendidly! It is noce to 

meet people from other countries, because they have differents aspects of lifes.

Antwort   Reply : Questions for Greece. --- Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa.

Posted by Alex and Mary , Mar 28,2005,13:59

1.How many nationalities are there in your hight-school? 

Many, the most of them are from Albania.But we also have many kids from 

Cyprus,Russia,Romania,Bulgaria,Pakistan,Gypsi,Afrika and many many more. 

2.Are there in groups? 

Yes the most of them are in several groups but we are all together friends 

7.How do you feel with childrens of others nationalities? 

Well... its ok to have them here to Hellas and i am friend with a lot of those kids 

Alex and Mary

Questions for hungary 

Posted by trini, lorena,chema , Nov 24,2004,13:44

1- How many nationalites there are in your high school? 

2- Do they organiser in groups? 

3- Do they reproduce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

4- What do you think about inmigrants? 

5- Can you describes your intitute? 

6- What are you ofition? 

7- How is your relation with students from other nationalities? 

8- Does left out exist in your town or city? and in your school? 

9- Does muslims firls wear hijab in your school? 
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10- What do you think about the hijab? 

11- Did they do P.E. with the hijab and the long dress? 

12- Why did they get the hijab? 

13- What do you think about the prohibition the hijab in france? 

14- Do the young musilms girls must feel resting to wear it or must be resting for they don´t 

wear it? 

15- Have you got religion in your school? 

How many religions are there?

Replies to this message

• :-@ Re: questions for hungary --- Szigeti Imre ( Mar 08, 16:02, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : questions for hungary --- trini, lorena,chema

Posted by Szigeti Imre , Mar 08,2005,16:02

Dear Trini, Lorena,Chema, 

Thank you for your questions. Sorry for finding them so late. I want to ask my students to 

answer you. I try to answer your questions, but it is my personal opinion, not on official one. 

1- How many nationalites there are in your high school? 

There are no nationalities in our school. Some students (5-6) have a Russian mother, one girl 

has an Arbic father, but it is not a topic at our school. 

2- Do they organiser in groups? 

They don't organise any groups. They aren't here in such a big number. 

3- Do they reproduce the confrontation among their countries in your school? 

No. There are no confrontations in this term. It is a part of there private life. 

4- What do you think about inmigrants? 

If they can accept the culture the majority, they can do at home what they want. They can use 

their language whorship their own god. But I don't want to worship Allah because of them. If 

they want to enjoy the Hungarian standard of living they mustn't disturb our live. 

5- Can you describes your intitute? 

It is a secondary vocational school for economics with 488 students. 

6- What are you ofition? 

What does ofition mean? 

7- How is your relation with students from other nationalities? 

No problems. Nationality is a private thing. My grandmother is Serbian, my wife is Slowak. But 

it is not a topic of public debates, it is my own luck or bad luck. 

8- Does left out exist in your town or city? and in your school? 

I don't understand your question. Rewrite it please. 

9- Does muslims firls wear hijab in your school? 

There are no muslims in our school. 

10- What do you think about the hijab? 

What does hijab mean? Is it the arabic scarf? 

11- Did they do P.E. with the hijab and the long dress? 

No hijabs in our school. 

12- Why did they get the hijab? 

I don't understand your question. Rewrite it please. 

13- What do you think about the prohibition the hijab in france? 

I agree with French authorities. 

These people live in France. They must live according to French law and culture. If they can't 

accept it, they can go back to their original countries. They will have the chance to practiccew 

their habits and customs there. If they want to enjoy French social syytem, they have to 

behave in public places as French do. 

14- Do the young musilms girls must feel resting to wear it or must be resting for they don´t
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wear it? 

I don't understand your question. Rewrite it please. 

15- Have you got religion in your school? 

How many religions are there? 

Our school is a state school. No lessons of religion can you find here.We train economists. 

If you want to get religion you have to go to another schools in our town. We asked our 

students several years ago. Everybody wanted to go home after the lessons. Nobody wanted 

to stay here for some religion lessons. 

You could read my opinion. It is quite typical opinion in Hungary. We don't have many 

immigrants and we are not longing for the problems they can cause. I want to apologise if 

some immigrants are reading these lines.

:-) Questions for holland

Posted by laura,laura,sandra , Nov 24,2004,13:44

HELLO our name are laura and laura 

My e-mail is laurilla154@hotmail.com 

My e-mail is laura-cazorla@hotmail.com 

We have 15 years old 

1-How many nacionalities are in your high school? 

2-Are they organize in groups? 

3-Do they reproduce the confrontation among the countries in your school? 

4-What do you think about the inmigrants? 

5-can you describe your secundary school? 

6-What are your hobbies and interests? 

7-how do you get on with the students from other nacionalities? 

8-Do they feel left out in your city? 

9-Are the young musulmans wearing veil in your school?What think about this? 

10-Are integrate in the high school? 

11-Do they P.E. with the veil and long dress? 

12-Why wearing this?(If is some girls reading this questions,would you like know her 

opinion)Why is really think must wearing or is because must obey at your parents? 

13-what think about forvid use the veil in france? 

14-must the young musulmans help for wearing this or must help for isn¨t wearing this? 

15-hava religionin your high-school? if is ¿how many there differents religion?

Replies to this message

• Re: Questions for holland --- laura,sandra.laura ( Feb 09, 13:32, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : questions for holland --- laura,laura,sandra

Posted by laura,sandra.laura , Feb 09,2005,13:32

HI!!!!! 

1.There are some different nationalities ,in particular students from Argentina and ecuador. 

mailto:laurilla154@hotmail.com
mailto:laura-cazorla@hotmail.com
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2.No, no they aren´t organised in groups because there are not many. 

3.Not, not in our school 

4.We think, inmigrants are good persons and we can help in our problems. 

5.Our school is big and divided in two places. Here sudy a lot of persons and there are a lot of 

courses 

6.We like listen music and play computer games and whithout with my friends too! 

7.We are good, but here are a little children of other nationalities. 

8.Not much but some peoples are felt out, because not talk with the person, but this people 

talk it can solve. 

9.In this school there is a one musulman. 

13.We think this are accept. 

14.They can wear if they want. 

15.Yes,our school there is religion.There is (catholic religion),but some students many not 

attend the religion class, they can do other activities. 

SEE YOU SOON 

KISSES!!!!!! 

Answer from Germany 

Posted by Maria,Amalia y Cristina , Feb 09,2005,13:25

There are seven nationalities in our classl, they are from 

Argentine,Ecuator,Sweden,Romania,Dominican Republique,Germany and Spain. 

They aren´t organized in groups. 

No,they don´t. 

We think that they are persons like we and we mustn´t shun them. 

There are about 850 or 900 pupils here. 

Our principals hobbies are:dancing, go out with our friends, playing badminton. 

We get with pupils of other nacionalities, very well. 

we don´t know if there are margination in our city, because we don´t see that. 

In our high school there aren´t young muslim, but we think that wear hijab is a way of 

thinking, and that they wear it because they wont. 

We think that the ban of hijab in france is a prohibition of her way of thinking and a prehibition 

of part of her religion;and we think too, that is a form for help they to integrate in the society. 

They should feel lean for wear this, and they should feel lean for they don´t wear. 

In our high institute there is religion, but only there is cathdic´s religion. 

well, we are waiting your answers!!! and you can write to maryah_15@hotmail.com, 

cristironda@hotmail.com if you want... 

YOU CAN SEND PHOTOS TO E_MAIL 

A lot of kiss, of María, Amalia and Cristina 

and you can send sms to (María)680872965, (Amalia)651855134, (Cristina) 679582373. 

MUACK!!!!!!!!!!! 

Answer for Poland 

Posted by Mireia, Noelia y Aly , Feb 09,2005,13:26

mailto:maryah_15@hotmail.com
mailto:cristironda@hotmail.com
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1.- In our high school there are four nationalites: Argentinian from Ecuador, Moslem and one 

person fron Rumania, Suisse. 

2.- No, they don´t do groups. They do groups with us. 

3.- No, here isn´t any confrontation among. 

4.- They are people like us, we get on well with them. 

5.- Our high-school there is for levels, and them grammar school which are two years and 

when we finish this two years we go to the university. 

6.- Alicia´s hobbies is listening to music and walks with her friends, Mireia´s hobbies is 

dancing and listening to music and Noelia´s hobbies is swimming and watching TV. 

7.- We are open the other nationalities and we acept their condition. 

8.- In our village there isn´t margination, and in our high school there isn´t margination. 

9.- In our high school, the girls muslem don´t wear the hijab, we think that they wear the 

hijab if they want. 

10.- They are integrated in the high school. 

11.- Yes, they do physical education, but without hijab. 

13.- We think that prohibition of the hijab won´t must do. 

14.- We think should learn for they do that want. 

15.- Yes, we have religion, but only of the religion catholicism. 

good bye, espero que nos contesteis pronto. 

very kiss!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Answer from Cyprus :-)

Posted by Carmen, Pedro y Sandra , Feb 09,2005,13:33

HELLO!!!! we are Carmen, Pedro and Sandra, we are friend. Our hobbies are (sandra and 

carmen) dancing, got out with our friends.... and a lot more things. we like going to the 

cinema, doing sky... and peter likes playing tennis, football and practises snow. and us?? if we

 want, you will be able to send photos us, our e-mail are (carmen) karmhen_15@hotmail.com 

(sandra) sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com and (pedro) pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com 

1. there are one moroccan, three ecuatorians, two suedois and two argentins. 

2. No, all the peoples are with all. Everybody gets on well. 

mailto:karmhen_15@hotmail.com
mailto:sandra_fuksia@hotmail.com
mailto:pedrogomez_14@hotmail.com
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3. No, they don´t reproduce the confrontation among their countries 

4. they are normally people, only there are of the other nationalities, they are people like us. 

5. Our school is a normally school, we have tweleve subjects and our class study science, our 

partner the other class study letters and other technology. Our school isn`t too big. 

6. In our country there are a lot religion but we accept all. 

we haven`t answered all questions, in other e-mail we will answer. VERY KISS of our Spanish 

friends.

comun culture :-)

Posted by Inma,Pedro y Jose Antonio , Feb 09,2005,13:39

HELLO we are students of 4º ESO and we loved play chess. we are going to answer the 

questions: 

1 In our institute there are same different nationalities: 

Morocco,muslims,ecuatorians,argentins and suisses. 

2 they don´t groups because we all are friend 

4 they don´t speak spanish very well so we have to help them to intengrate in our culture. 

5 our high school is small it has two palygrounds,two gyms and there are 800 students 

6 our hobbies are listening to music,play with the computer and go out with friends 

7 we get on very well with other students, spanish or not they are cheerful and polite 

8 we don´t marginated foreign people 

9 the girls doesn´t wear them tipical costumes here, they wear normal clothes 

10 the muslims woman are totally integrated in our school, but someone feel marginated but it 

isn´t true 

12 if some girls wear hiyab is because they continuous practising there culture in our country 

13 we think all people can wear the clothes that they want, at work or at school and nobody 

must provide the studiest if someone wear this kind of clothes 

14 we want to support them so that they practise them culture and don`t feel marginated. All 

the people can wear the clothes that they want. 

15 we practise catholic religion
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FOR CRECE :-)

Posted by Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa. , Feb 09,2005,13:45

HI! 

We are going to answer the question that you made our: 

1-.yes, in our school we have people from Romania, Suisse, marrock, Rusia and Argentine, but 

they aren´t a lot. 

2-.No, they aren´t organised in groups , all the people talk with other persons. 

3-.No , in our school we haven´t got any confrontations with people of other nationalities;they 

are very nice people 

4-.we think that if you listen the people of other nationalities , in the future you will be a better 

person because you will can respect them 

5-.we study in a high-school , we are in the fourth course ,all the class study french, sciences 

and biology(this subjects aren´t compulsories)and also we study maths,spanish lenguages 

,english ...(his subjects are compulsory). There is cours of adminitrative, cook,tourism . . . 

6-.Our hobbies are listening to music , watch television and go out with our friends 

7-.Yes , if the other people are good people , we haven´t got any problems from talk with 

them;but if the other people aren´t very or are shy , is a little difficult. 

8-.in our town tere is exclusion with african people because they have got other life habits and 

they are of other colour. in our school there isn´t exclusion whith other nationalities 

9-.There aren´t any muslim girls in our school, only there is a muslim boy 

13-.yes, if you live in a country , you have to obey this laws,you can´t do the laws of your 

country 

14-.we think that they must choise 

15-.We have religion in our school (catholic religion)the students of differents religions may 

not attend the religion class;they can go to other class 

SORRY FOR THE GRAMMAR MISTAKES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Replies to this message

• Re: FOR CRECE --- liz,lil ( Feb 14, 13:13, 2006 ) 

Antwort   Reply : FOR CRECE --- Beatriz, Miguel y Marisa.

Posted by liz,lil , Feb 14,2006,13:13

http://8-.in
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ok..don't worry about the grammar mistakes....your e-mail was very intresting!!we are two 

girls and go to ellinogermaniki agogi..pleasure to read your mail!!in our school there are no 

students from other countries..hope to listen from u soon dude.bye..........love yA

For England 

Posted by Antonio, Jose Carlos , Mar 07,2005,19:45

1)In our school. There are some different nationalities Morocco, argentine, Ecuadorian, 

Spanish and Romans. 

2)Don’t form groups because they are very sews. 

3)No, They don’t reprove the confrontation . 

4)We think that they are persons like we that they are working and they are welcome to 

Spain. 

5)Our school isn’t very big he has got two gyms and two laboratories to sciences and two 

laboratories to physical and chemistry he has got a big garden with trees. Like this is our 

school. 

6)To me, I like play videogames and Jose Carlos likes watch TV. 

7)We got on well with student for other nationalities. 

8)No, no that we think. 

9)No, there aren’t students muslin women. 

10)In my school there aren’t a girl to morocco. 

12)Because her religion oblige 

13)Is a discrimination. 

14)She should sentries apoyadas . 

15)Yes, there is a catholic religion. 

Replies to this message

• :-) Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos ( Dec 06, 13:08, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: For England --- antonio-sadiago-hose ( Dec 06, 13:15, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos ( Dec 06, 13:19, 2005 ) +1 

• Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos ( Dec 06, 13:20, 

2005 ) +1 

• Re: For England --- antonio- ( Dec 06, 13:22, 2005 ) +1 

• :-) Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra ( Dec 07, 12:35, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : For England --- Antonio, Jose Carlos

Posted by Silia-Phaidra--Nickos , Dec 06,2005,13:08

hi,we are from Greece.We talk about relationships so we would like to ask you if you have a 

girlfriend.ALSO,we would like to know what kind of person you are.

Antwort   Reply : Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos

Posted by antonio-sadiago-hose , Dec 06,2005,13:15

no
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Antwort   Reply : Re: For England --- antonio-sadiago-hose

Posted by Silia-Phaidra--Nickos , Dec 06,2005,13:19

GIVE US YOUR E-MAIL

Antwort   Reply : Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos

Posted by Silia-Phaidra--Nickos , Dec 06,2005,13:20

NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!WE HAVE NO TIME

Antwort   Reply : Re: For England --- Silia-Phaidra--Nickos

Posted by antonio- , Dec 06,2005,13:22

we are on the computer 01

Antwort   Reply : Re: For England --- antonio-

Posted by Silia-Phaidra , Dec 07,2005,12:35

hi we are going to change our names in the next message reply soon we have not enough time

Answer to cyprus 

Posted by Antonio,Jose Carlos,Jose Fª , Apr 06,2005,13:23

-Do you know any Cypriots in your school or country? 

No,I don`t 

-What are your hobbies? 

The Antonio`s hobbies are playing viodeo games and playing computer games 

The Jose Carlos`s hobbies are playing football with my friends and sleeping 

The Jose Fª`s hobbies are skate board and playing football 

For cyprus 

Posted by laura,sandra,laura , Apr 06,2005,13:35

hello!!!we are laura,sandra,laura,we are 15 years old and live in cazorla but sandra live in 

burunchel a village near from cazorla. 

1)in our school there aren't any people from cyprus. 

2)our hobbies are listening to music,metting people from other nacionalities and out with our 

friends at weekends 

our e-mails are: 

laurilla154@hotmail.com 

laura_cazorla@hotmail.com 

sandra hasn't got e-mail 

see yo soon 

kisses 

bye!!!!!

mailto:laurilla154@hotmail.com
mailto:laura_cazorla@hotmail.com
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Replies to this message

• :-) Re: For cyprus --- dafni-nadia-helen ( Dec 06, 13:02, 2005 ) 

Antwort   Reply : For cyprus --- laura,sandra,laura

Posted by dafni-nadia-helen , Dec 06,2005,13:02

Hi,we are 3 girls from Greece and we participate in the European programme.We are 15 years 

old and we'd like to ask with which countries you communicate !!! 

we wait for your reply!!! 

dafni,nadia,helen 

tmeman@otenet.gr

CONDEMNATION | www.RumiForum.org 

Posted by Rumi Forum , Jul 28,2005,19:54

CONDEMNATION 

We strongly condemn the last terrorist attacks in the 

Egyptian city of Sharm el-Sheikh, 

London 's transport network, 

resort city of Turkey , Kusadasi 

other parts of the world 

Our thoughts and prayers are with the families and innocent victims from many nations who 

suffered in these senseless attacks. Those who committed these acts cannot be but the most 

brutal of all in the world. 

Islam orders peace and a true Muslim can only be a symbol of peace and the maintenance of 

basic human rights. Terrorism cannot be a means for any Islamic goal, and a terrorist cannot 

be a Muslim, nor can a true Muslim be a terrorist. 

In this tragic month, when anger and mutual fear seem to be the dominant feelings in the 

relations between nations and peoples; necessity of the multicultural dialogue becomes 

inevitable. 

To overcome this plague that threatens the peace and stability of the whole world, we should 

get together to learn about each other and discuss matters of common concern in a spirit of 

mutual respect and understanding. 

www.RumiForum.org 

mailto:tmeman@otenet.gr
http://www.RumiForum.org
http://www.RumiForum.org
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Studienfahrt-Polen 

Posted by Magda, LO Bieruñ/PL , Nov 27,2005,17:12

Meine deutsche Freundin hat einen sehr interessanten Bericht über Polen, während des 

Besuches in meinem Land geschrieben. So schreibt sie:" In Polen waren wir immer wieder 

überrascht und verwundert über bestimmte Gewohnheiten:es gibt an Bahnübergängen keine 

Schranken, sondern man schaut einfach nach rechts und links und fährt einfach drüber, Filme 

werden nicht ins polnische übersetzt, der Orginalton läuft im Hintergrund und ein polnischer 

Übersetzer spricht die Rollen, egal ob Mann oder Frau. An Fronleichnahm gab es in fast allen 

Familien Kartoffelklößchen. Für viele von uns war es auch ungewohnt, dass unsere polnische 

Austauschpartner sehr gläubig sind, und da unser Besuch eben auf den Feiertag Fronleichnahm 

fiel, waren wir viele stundenlang auf Prozessionen unterwegs.Bemerkenwert bleibt die 

unheimliche Gastfreundschaft unserer Nachbarn. " Mein Vater " hat sich sogar mehrere 

Stunden mit einem Wörterbuch hingesetzt, um mir einen deutschen Brief zu schreiben, in dem 

er mich erneut in seine Wohnung einlud und versprach Deutsch zu lernen ". 

Meine deutsche Freundin denkt, dass ein Austausch, besonders mit Polen wichtig und 

notwendig ist, um leider hartnäckige Klischees zu beseitigen. Sie meint, dass Jugendliche in 

Polen weitaus lockerer und offener als deutsche sind. " Die Jugendliche - schreibt sie - sind auf 

uns zugekommen, haben mit uns geredet, haben sich für uns interessiert. 

Interesse, das wir unseren Nachbarn und EU-Mitgliedern vielleicht ein bisschen mehr schulden 

- es lohnt sich ". 


